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Prom Household Words. 

FATHER AND SON. 
One evening in the month of March—that 

dark time in Ireland’s annals whose memory 
(overlooking all minor subsequent emeutes) is 
-still preserved among as, as ‘the year of the 
rebellion’—a lady and gentleman were seated 
near a blazing fire in the old-fashioned dining- 
room of a large, lonely mansion. They had 

just dined; wine aud fruit were on the table, 
both untouched, while Mr. Hewson and his 
wife sat silently gazing at the fire, watching 
its flickering light becoming gradually more 

vivid as the short spring twilight faded into 
darkness. 

At length the husband poured out a glass 
of wine, drank it off, and then broke silence, 
by saying, * 

Well, well, Charlotte, these are awful 
times; there were ten men taken up to-day for 

burning Cotter’s house at Knockane; and Toni 
Dyeer says every magistrate in the country is 
a marked man.’ 

Mrs. ilewson cast a frightened glance to- 

wards the windows, which opened nearly to 
the ground, and gave a view of a wide, tree- 

besprinkled 1- wn, through whose centre a 

long straight avenue led to the high-road.*— 
There was also a foot-path at either side of 
the house, branching off through close thickets 
of trees, and reaching the road by a circuitous 
route. 

‘Listen, James!’she said, after a pause; 
‘what noise is that?’ 

Nothing but the sighing of the wind among 
the trees. Come, wife, you must not give 
way to imaginary fears.’ 

* Bn? really I heard something like footsteps 
on the gravel, round the gable-end—I wish—’ 

A knock at the door interrupted her. 
Come in.’ 

The door opened, and Tim Gahan, Mr. 
Hewsou's confidential steward and right-hand 
man, entered, followed by a fair-haired, deli- 

cate-looking hoy of six years old, dressed in 

deep mourning. , 

Well, Gahan, wliQt do you want?’ 
I ask your honor’s pardon for disturbing 

you and the mistress; but I thought it right , 

to come and tell you the bad news 1 heard.’ 
Something about the rebels, I suppose ?’ 
V es, sir; I got a whisper just now, that ] 

there’s going to be a great rising, entirely, j 

to-morrow; thousands are to gather before 

daybreak at Kilcrean bog, where I’m told 

they’ve a power of pikes hiding; and then t 

they’re, to march on and sack every house in ] 
the country. I’ll engage, when I heard it, I t 

didn't let grass grow under niy feet, but came ; j 
oft' straight to your honor, thinking maybe ] ( 

you’d like to walk over this fine evening to j t 

Mr. Warren's, and settle with him what’s 
best to he done.’ 1 

Oh, James! I beseech you, don’t think of 

going.’ 
Make your mind easy, Charlotte; 1 don't 

iutend it; not that I suppose there would be 

much risk; hut, all things considered, 1 think 

I’m just as comfortable at home.’ 

The steward's brow darkened, as he glanced 
nervously towards the end window, which 

jutting out in the gable, formed a deep angle 
in the outer wall. 

Of course, ’tis just as your honor pleases, l 

hut I’ll warrant you there would he no harm I 

in going. Come, Billy,’ he added, address- j 
ing the child, who, by this time was standing ; 
close to Mrs. Hewson, ‘make your bow, and 
bid good-night to master and mistress.’ 

The hoy did not stir, and Mrs. Hewson, 
taking his httle hand in hers, said, 

You need not go home for half-an-hour, 
Gahan; stay7 and have a chat with the ser- 

vants in the kitchen, and leave little Billy 
w ith me—and the apples and nuts,’ she added 

smiling, as she filled the child's hands with 
fruit. 

Thank you, ma’am,’ said the steward, 
hastily. ‘I can’t stop—I'm in a hurry home, 
where I wanted to leave this brat to-night; 
hut he would follow me. Come, Billy; come 

this minute, you young rogue.’ 
Still the child looked reluctant, and Mr. 

Hewson said, peremptorily, 
Don't go yet, Gahan; I want to speak to 

you bye and bye; and you know: the mistress 1 

always likes to pet little Billy.’ 
Without replying, the steward left the 

room; and the next moment his hasty foot- 

steps resounded through the long flagged pas- 
sages that led to the offices. 

There’s something strange about Gahan, 
since his wife died,’ remarked Mrs. Hewson. 
‘1 suppose ’tis grief for her that makes him 
look so darkly; and seem almost jealous when 1 

any one sj»eaks to his child. Poor little Bll- 1 

ly! your mother was a sore loss to you.’ 
1 he child's blue eyes filled with tears, and 1 

pressing closer to the lady’s side, he said, ^ 

Old Peggy doesn’t wash and dress me as 

nicely as mammy used.’ < 

4 But your father is good to vou V 
Oh, yes, ma’am, but he’s out all day busy, 

and I’ve no one to talk to me as mammy used; 
for Peggy is quite deaf, and besides she’s al- 

ways busy with the pigs and chickens.’ 

I wish 1 had you, Billy, to take caTe of 

and to teach, for your poor mother’s sake.’ 
And so you may, Charlotte,’ said her hus- 

band. ‘I’m sure Gahan, with all his odd 

ways, is too sensible a fellow not to know 
how much it would be for his child’s benefit 
to be brought tip and educated by us, and the 
boy would be an amusement to us in this lone- 
ly house. I’ll speak to him about it before he 

goes home. Billy, my fine fellow, come 

here,’ he continued, ‘jump up on my knee, 
and tell me if you’d like to live here always, 
and learn to read and write.’ 

I would, sir, if I could be with father, \oq.' 
4 So you shall; and what about old Peggy V 
The child paused. 
I’d like to give her a pen’orth of snuff and 

a piece of tobacco every week, for she said 

ft 
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the other day that that would make her quite 
happy.’ 

Mr. llewson laughed, and Billy prattled 
on, still seated on his knee; when a noise of 

footsteps on the ground, mingled with low’, 
suppressed talking, was heard outside. 

4 James, listen ! there’s the noise again.’ 
It was now nearly dark, bgt Mr. Hewson, 

still holding the boy in his arms, walked to- 
wards the window and looked out. 

41 can see nothing,’ he said; ‘stay, there 
are figures moving off among the trees, and a 

man running round to the back of the house— 
very like Gahan, he is too.’ 

Seizing the bell-rope, he rang it loudly, and 
said to the servant who answered his sum- 

mons, 
1 Fasten the shutters and put up the bars, 

Cannell; and then tell Gahan I want to see 

him.’ 
The man obeyed; candles were brought, 

and Gahan entered the room. 

Mr. Hewson remarked that though his 
cheeks w'ere flushed, his lips were very white, 
and h’s bold dark eyes were cast on the ground. 

4 What took you round the house just now’, 
Tim!’ asked his master in a careless manner. 

4 What took me round the house, is it !’— 

Why, then, nothing in life, sir, but that just 
as I went outside the kitchen door to take a 

smoke, I saw the pigs, that Sluineen forgot 
to put up in their stye, making right for the 
mistress’s flow’er-garden; so I just put my 
dudheen, lighted as it was, into my pocket, 
and ran after them. I caught them on the 
grand walk under*the end window’, and, in- 
deed, ma’am, I had my own share of w'ork 

turning them back to their proper spear.’ 
Gahan spoke with unusual volubility, but 

without raising his eyes from the ground. 
4 Who were the people,’ asked his master, 

‘whom I saw moving through the western 

grove!’ 
* People ! your honor—not a sign of any 

people moving there, I’ll be bound, barring 
the pigs.’ 

Then,’ said Mr. Hewson, smiling, to his 
wife, ‘the miracle of Circe must have l»een 
reversed, and swine turned into men; for un- 

louhtedly, the dark figures I saw were hu- 
uan beings.’ 

Come, Billy,’ said Gahan, anxious to turn 
he conversation, ‘will you come home with 
ne now ? I am sure ’twas very good of the 
nistress to give you all them fine apples.’ 

Mrs. Hewson was going to propose Billy's 
emaining, but her husband whispered, ‘Wait 
ill to-morrow.’ So Gahan and his child 
vere allowed to depart. 

Next morning the magistrates of the dis- 
rict w ere on the alert, and several suspicious- 
joking men found lurking al>out, were taken 

p. A hat which fitted one of them was 

icked up in Mr. Hewson’® grove; the gravel 
inder the end window bore many signs of 

rampling feet; and there were marks on the 
vail as if guns had rested against it. Ga- 
tan's information touching the intended meet- 

ng at Kilcrean bog proved to be totally with- 
rnt foundation; and after a careful search, not 

single pike or weapon of any description 
■ould be found there. All these circumstanc- 
‘s combined certainly looked suspicious; hut, 
Lfter a prolonged investigation, as no guilt 
:ould be actually brought home to Gahan, he 
was dismissed. One of his examiners, how- 

ever, said privately, *1 advise you to take care 

»f that fellow, Hewson. If 1 were in your 
dace, I’d just trust him as far as I could throw 
tim, and not an inch beyond.’ 

An indolent, hospitable Irish country gen- 
Jeman, such as Mr. Hewson, is never without 
in always sliTewd and often roguish prime 
ninister, who saves his master the trouble of 

ooking after his own affairs, and manages ev- 

erything that is to be done in both the home 
tnd foreign departments—from putting a new 

loor on the pig-sty, to letting a farm of a hun- 
Ired acres on lease. Now in this, or rather 
hese capacities, Gahan had long served Mr. 
tiewson; ana some seven years previous to 

he evening on which our story commences, he 

lad strengthened the tie and increased his in- 

luence considerably by marrying Mrs. Hew- 
son’s favorite maid. One child was the result 
if this union; and Mrs. Hewson, w ho had no 

'amily of her own, took much interest in little 

Billy—more especially after the death of his 

nother, who, poor thing! the neighbors said, 
*as not very happy, and would gladly, if she 

iarcd, have exchanged her lonely cottage for 
:he easy service of her former mistress. 

Thus, though for a time Mr. and Mrs. Hcw- 
5on regarded Gahan with some doubt, the 

feeling gradually wore away, and the steward 

regained his former influence. 
After the lapse of a few stormy months, the 

•ebellion was quelled; all the prisoners taken 
ip were severally disposed of by hanging, 
ransportation, or acquittal, according to the 
lature and amount of the evidence brought 
igainst them; and the country became as 

>eaceful as it is in the volcanic nature of our 

rish soil ever to be. 
The Hewson's kindness towards Gahan’s 

shild was steady and unchanged. They took 
lira into their house, and gave him a plain 
rat solid education, so that William, while 
r'et a boy, was enabled to be of some use to 
lis patron, and daily enjoyed more and more 

»f his confidence, 
Another evening, the twentieth anniversary of that with which this narrative commenced, 

came round. Mr, and Mrs. Hewson were 
still hale and active, dwelling in their hospita- 
ble home. About eight o’clock at night, Tim 
Gahan, now a stooping, gray-haired man, en- 
tered Mr. Hewson’s kitchen, and took his seat 
on the corner of the settle next the fire. 

The cook, directing a silent, significant 
glance of compassion towards her fellow-eer» 
vants, said, 

Would you like a drink qf cider, Tim, or 

will you wait and take a cup of tay with my- 
selfand Kitty V 

The old man’s eyes were fixed on the fire, 
and a wrinkled hand was planted firmly on 
each knee, as if to check their involuntary 
trembling. ‘I’ll not drink anything thi 

night, thank you kindly, Nelly,’ he said, in a 

slow, musing manner, dwelling long on each 
I word. 

Where’s Billy!’ he asked, after a pause, 
in a quick, hurried tone, looking up suddenly 
at the cook, with an expression in his eyes 
which, as she afterward said, took away her 
breath. 

‘Oh, never heed, Billy! I suppose he’s 
busy with the master.’ 

Where’s the use, Nelly,’ said the coach- 

man, ‘in hiding it from him! Sure, sooner 

or later, he must know it. Tim,’ he contin- 

ued, ‘God knows ’tis sorrow to my heart this 
blessed night to make yours sore—but the 
truth is, that William has done what he 

oughtn’t to do to the man that was all one as 

a father to him.’ 
What lias he done! what will you dare 

say again my boy!’ 
Taken money, then,’ replied the coach- 

man, ‘that the master had marked and put by 
in his desk; for he suspeeted this some time 
past that gold was missing. This morning 
’twas gone; a search was made, and the 
marked guineas were found with your son 

William.’ 
The old man covered his face with his 

hands, and rocked himself to and fro. 
* Where is he now!’ at length he asked, in 

a hoarse voice. 
Locked up safe in the inner store-room; 

the master intends sending him to jail early 
to-morrow morning.’ 

‘He will not,’ said Gahan, slowly. ‘Kill 
the boy that saved his life !—no, no.’ 

Poor fellow ! the grief is setting his mind 

astray—and sure no wonder!’ said the cook,' 
compassionately. 

1 m not astray !’ cried the old man, fierce- 

ly. ‘Where’s the master? take me to him.’ 
Come with me,’ said the butler, ‘and I’ll 

ask him will he see you.’ 
With faltering steps the father complied; 

and when they reached the parlor, he trem- 

bled exceedingly, and leant against the wall 
for support, while the butler opened the door, 1 

and said, 
Gahan is lieie, sir, and wants to know , 

will you let him speak to you for a minute.’, 
4 Tell him to come in,’ said Mr. llewson, in 

a solemn tone of sorrow, very different from 
his ordinary cheerful voice. 

4 Sir,’ said the steward, advancing, ‘they 
tell me you are going to send my boy to pris- 
on—is it true ?’ 

4 Too true, indeed, Gahan. The lad who 
was reared in my house, whom my wife 
watched over in health, and nursed in sickness 
—whom we loved almost as if he were our 

own, has robbed us, and that not once or twice, 
but many times. He is silent and sullen, 
too, and refuses to tell why he stole the money, 
which was never withheld from him when he 
wanted it. I can make nothing of him, and 
must only give him up to justice in the morn- 

ing.’ 
4 No, sir, no. The boy saved your life ; you 

can’t take his.’ 
4 You’re raving, Gahan.’ 
4 Listen to me, sir, and you won’t say so.— 

You remember this night twenty years? I 
came here with my motherless child, and your- 

1 

self and the mistress pitied us, and spoke lov- 

ing words to him. Well for us all you did 
so! That night—little you thought it!—I 
was banded with them that were sworn to take 
your life. They were watching you outside 
the window, and I was sent to inveigle you 
out, that they might shoot you. A faint heart 
I had for tlje bloody business, for you were ev- j 
er and always a good master to me ; but I was 

under an oath to them that I darn't break, sup-’ 
posing they ordered me to shoot my own moth-1 
er. Well! the band of God was over you, 
and you- wouldn’t come with me. I ran out to 

them, and I said, “Boys, if you want to shoot 

bim, you must do it through the window,” 
thinking they’d be afeard of that; but they wern’t 

—they were daring fellows, and one of them 
sheltered by the angle of the window, took 

deadly aim at you. That very moment you 
took liilly on your knee, and I saw his fair 

head in a line with tho musket. I don’t know 

exactly then what I said or did, but I remem- 

ber I caught the man’s band, threw it up, and 

pointed to the child. Knowing I was a deter- 
mined man, I believe they didn’t wish to pro- 
voke me ; so they watched you for-awhile, and 
when you didn’t put bun down, they got 
daunted, hearing the sound of soldiers riding 
by the road, and they stole away through the 

grove. Most of that gang swang on the gal- 
lows, but the last of them died this morning 
quietly in his bed. Up to yester'day be used 
to make me give him money—sums of money 
to buy his silence—and it was for this that I 
made my boy a thief. It was wearing out his 

very life. Olten he went down on his knees 

to me, and said, “Father, I’d die myself sooner 

than rob my master, but I can’t see you dis- 
graced. Oh, let us fly the country !’ Now, 
sir, I have told you all—do what you like with 

me—send me to jail, I deserve it, but spare my 
noor. deluded, innocent boy !’ 

It would be difficult to describe Mr. Hew- 
son’s feelings, but his wife’s first impulse was 

to hasten to liberate the prisoner. With a few 

incoherent words of explanation, she led him 

into the presence of his master, who, looking 
at him sorrowfully but kindly, said, 

4 William, you have erred deeply, but not so 

deeply as I supposed. Your father has told 
me everything. I forgive him freely, and you 
also.’ 

The young man covered his face- with his 

hands, and wept tears more bitter and abundant 
than he had ever shed since the day when he 
followed his mother to the grave. He could 

say little, but he knelt on the ground, and 
clasping the hind hand of her who had sup- 
plied to him that mother’s place, he mur- 

mured; 
4 Will you tell him J would rather die than 

sin again V 
Old Gahan died two years afterwards, truly 

penitent, invoking blessings on his son and on 
his benefactors ; and the young man’s conduct, 
now .no longer Under evjl Influence, was so 

• 
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steady and so upright, that his adopted parents 
felt that their pious work was rewarded, and 
that, in William Gahan, they had indeed a 
son. 

pisnlhnjK 
The Absent: Their Temptations. 

We have recently heard of cases of dissipa- 
tion and death among young adventurers in 
California, says the Pennsylvania Inquirer.— 
W hen they left home their habits were good, 
their hopes were high, and their energies 
were active and vigorous. For a time, too, 
they struggled manfully and successfully, were 

prosperous, and promised in a few years to 

realize handsome fortunes. I3ut they were 

front home; no watchful mother’s eye was up- 
on them, no father was present, to restrain or 

admonish by his gentle counsels, and tempta- 
tions of various kinds presented themselves.— 

Nay, they rarely heard directly from the At- 
lantic States; the letters they came at first 
with due regularity by every mail, were omit- 
ed or did not reach them; they fancied they 
were neglected, if not forgoten, and ihcy rush 

wildly on in a career of excitement and dissi- 

pation. Had their friends at home kept up a 

constant correspondence—had they reminded 
only once a month, that they continued to Ire 

objects of interest and affection, that intelli- 
gence was looked for from them constantly 
and anxiously, the memories and associations 
of home would have exercised a salutary re- 

straint—would have induced many an hour of 
reflection—would have checked their progress 
of recklessness and inebriety—w’ould, in all 

probability, have saved them from premature 
death. 

.>ome years since a young man of this city 
was sent by his father, in a confidential ca- 

pacity, oij his first voyage to Canton, lie had 

just burst into manhood, entered eagerly upon 
the arena of the world, and took his departure 
in a cheerful and buoyant spirit. A few hours, 
however, before the vessel sailed, his father 
who confided in and doted upon him, and for 
whom he entertained the most profound re- 

spect and affliction, called him aside spoke to 

him kindly and feelingly, and placing a letter 
in his hands, begged him to read it attentively 
and consider upon its truths calndy and 

thoughtfully, immediately before his landing on 

the distant soil to trhich he was destined ! He 

promised so to do, deposited the letter in a 

3pot of the utmost security, and at the time 

designated perused it. It was long, kind, con- 

fidential and truthful. himself 
been again and again to China, understood all 
the fascinations and temptations that were pre- 
sented to a stranger, and had seen many young 
men fall before him, and he was unwilling to 

subject him to so fiery an ordeal, without stat- 

ing the facts to him vividly and graphically, 
and appealing, to his reason, his conscience, 
and his good sense, to exercise to the utmost 

the virtues of temperance, self-denial and self- 
control ! The effect upon the mind of the 

young man was of the most decided character. 
In the letter he had so carefully cherished, he 

sawf, as it were, the heart of his father, and 
he heard his voice echoing over thousands of 
miles of the trackless ocean. A tear, a man- 

ly tear, he quietly but solemnly resolved to 

abide by the counsel there given. 
Only the next day, and before he had landed 

six hours in the new field of life, he was earn- 

estly invite to participate in a scene of dissipa- 
tion, exactly such as his father had described 
—a scene, too, which dozens of others of the 

same age and similar circumstances, were 

about to enjoy. But he declined, promptly, 
courteously, yet firmly and equivocally. One 
or two of his companions laughed at his scru- 

ples, and endeavored to persuade him that he 
was unnecessarily cautious. But to all such 
he had only one reply—his father's letter ! It 
served as a monitor and a shield, and while it 

protected him from the dangers, the vices and 

excesses which he soon discovered were de- 

stroying many others, it constituted a lesson 

of thoughtful kindness and generous confidence, 
that he remembered with gratitude for the rest 

of his days. 
And yet, how often is this duty, this sol- 

emn duty of writing to the young, the ardent 
rnd impulsive, when away from home, either 

partially or wholly neglected—and how often 

are the consequences, as in the case above ad- 
verted to, of the most painful character ? We 
have great faith in the power of a letter, 
when aptly written, judiciously toned, and 

generously intended ! There is an indiseri- 
hable magic in an epistle of this kind. We 
have known mothers to linger for hours over 

some hasty scrawl, of a truant boy in a far 

land, while we have seen children grasp as at 

something far more precious than gold—the 
tattered fragments of some finger-worn letter 
that was written years and years before, and 
that nevertheless embodied some priceless sen- 

timent of love. 
In thiB country, with so many movements 

in progress, with States so widely seperated 
by distance, with parents dwelling by the bor- 
ders of the Atlantic, and children struggling 
for fortunes amid the golden sands of the Pa- 

cific, an occasional letter is absolutely indis- 

pensible, Without something of the kind, 
home, kindred and their hallowed associations, 
will, to a certain extent, be forgotten, danger- 
ous habits will be formed, and fearful conse- 

quences will be the result. It often happens, 
too, that those who wander away in a moment 
of dissatisfaction and pride, feel that they have 

done wrong, and yet are ashamed to confess 

it. They would rather starve than make the 

acknowledgement. Nay, many have perished 
under such circumstances. T° the sick, the 

suffering, the dispirited or the unfortunate-r- 

whift could be more soothing, more encourag- 
ing than voices from hornet A letter, a kind 

letter, may unseal the fountains of tenderness 

that have long been frozen up, revive a thou- 
sand gentle reminiscences, change the heart, 
renerve the uature, and thus reanimate and 

restore, Jt is, moreover, so easy a thing to 

write. A few minutes devoted to a work of 
duty and of love of this character, and who 
may imagine the consequences? Alas! how 
many a heart has been wounded, how many a 

friendship has been broken, how many a sol- 
emn engagement has been frittered away by 
the errors, nay, the vices of indolence, indif- 
ference and neglect! 

Health in Hot Weather. 
Few things are easier than to lose one’s 

health in hot weather. > Yet nothing is so easy 
as to maintain it if the right course is followed. 
It is not necessary to invent new panaceas or 

to suggest novel modes of life, in order to 

keep disease at arm's length in July and Aug- 
ust. The whole secret consists in adopting 
the advice so often given by physicians, to 

avoid excess. And by this is meant not mere- 

ly excess in drinking, but also excess in eat- 

ing, in exercising, and in all things. Every 
man of sense knftws how fallacious is the idea 
that pouring down heating cherry cobblers, 
and other pernicious drinks, will cool one’s 
person. But not every man is willing to ad- 
mit that gorging himself with turtle soup, 
lobster, or other delicacies that overtask the 
digestive organs are dangerous to health still 
more. Many, who will concede that exces- 
sive indulgence at table is injurious, would 
stare if told that their absorbing devotion to 
business is liable to prostrate them, at any mo- 

ment, victims to the disorders of the season.— 

Yet anylhing which weakens the vital powers, 
leaves the body comparatively defenceless 
against the assaults of sickness. To exhaust 
in this way, and especially in summer, one’s 

capacity to resist disease, is to act like a gen- 
eral, who, at the approach of an enemy, should 

weary out his army in useless evolutions, so 

that, when the battle came to be joined, his 
soldiers would be too fatigued to fight. 

If one is forced even to remain in the city. 
health may generally be preserved by avoid- 

ing excess. Had the seventy who died of 
sudden death in New York and Philadelphia, 
within the last fortnight, abstained from work- 

ing so much in the sun, from drinking intoxi- 
cating liquors, or from swallowing large quan- 
tities of cold water, they might have been liv- 

ing to this day. But it is not alone those who 
remain in this town, we should remember, 
who should avoid excess. Tl^ too common 

idea, that at a watering place one can eat, 
drink and exercise without limit, has killed 

many a foolish victim. To fish all day, un- 

der a broiling sun, may not injure persons ac- 

customed to such exposure, but it can do no 

good at least, to people used to a city life; 
and when the fishing is accompanied by copi- 
ous draughts of brandy, or other inflanunaitory 
drink, as is often the case, it is pretty sure to 
do harm. So to sit up to late terrapin sup- 
pers or to drink juleps all the morning, or to 

commit other excesses quite ordinary at water- 

ing places, is not the road to health. And if 
one sex should avoid excess in one way, the 
other should in another. Ladies who dance 
all night, cannot expect to'return to town with 
roses on their cheeks. In a word, people of 

proper habits, can defy even the sultriest 
weather. But persons guilty of excesses, no 

matter of what dcscripiion, dismantle the for- 
tress of health, and, as it were, invite the en- 

emy to enter.—Pfii/a. Ledger. 

The Pedlar’s Bargain. 
One day a tin pedlar, w ith an assortment of 

knick knacks, arriving at a village in Maine, 
called at one of the houses to sell his wares. 

After disposing of a few articles to the lady rtf 
the house who seemed to live in the midst of 
children she declared her inability to buy any 
more for want of money. 

But marm, ain’t you any rags V 
* None to sell, sir.’ 

Well,’ said he, 1 you seem to have plenty 
of children. Will you sell me one for tin 
ware ?’ 

What will you give, sir.’ 
• Ten dollars for one of them.’ 

In good tin w are ?’ 
»he then handed one of the urchins to the 

pedlar, who surprised that the offer was ac- 

cepted, yet convinced that the mother would 
not part with her boy, placed him in the cart 

and supplied the woman with tins till the sum 

of ten dollars was made up. 
The man felt certain that the woman would 

rather raise the money than part with the 

child, seated himself by the side of the boy, 
who was very much pleased with having a 

ride. The pedlar kept his eye on the house 

expecting to see the woman hasten out to re- 

deem the little one; he rode off at a slow pace. 
After proceeding a short distance, he began to 

repent of his bargain, and turned back. 

The woman had just finished ornamenting 
her dresser with tin ware, when the pedlar 
returned. 

Well, I think the boy is too small; I guess 

you had better take him back again, and let 

me have the ware.’ 

No, sir; the bargain was fair, and you 
shall keep it. You may start off as soon as 

you please.’ 
Surprised at this, he said— 

Why, marm, you don’t think of parting 
with your boy so young to an utter stranger?’ 

0, sir, we would like to dell our paupers 
at ten dollars a head.’ 

The boy was dropped at the door—the whip 
.cracked—the tin pedlar measured the ground 
rapidly, and he never after forgot his pauper 
speculation. 

India rubber trees, which are tapped every 
other day, continue to yield sap for more than 

twenty years; and it is a singular circumstance 
that the oldest and most frequently-tapped trees 

produce the richest sap, 

Miss Dobbs says that the first time a coat 

sleeve encircled her waist, she was in a pa- 
vilion built of rainbows, the window-sills of 
which Were composed of JBolian harps. 

A builder in Philadelphia being asked for 
the plftn of a house, said, ‘If you will wait a 

few minutes I will bring you a.pomegranate of 

it,’ meaning to say a programme. 

Depraved State of Society in Australia. 
A correspondent of the Newark Daily ad- 

vertiser writes as follows from Melbourne :_ 
“ This is not the place it is represented to 

be. The climate is very unhealthy, the 
weather being very changeable. Society is 
very low, and it is impossible for any person 
to venture out of doors after dark, unless with 
a party of three or four, on account of the 
great number of English convicts from Van 
Dieman’s Lamf, who infest the place. They 
number about two hundred, and meeting you 
in the street, they present a pistol to your 
breast, order you to hold your hands up over 

your head and rob you. This is what they 
call sticking you.' A gentleman boarding in 
the same house with me, about four o’clock 
the other afternoon was robbed of eighteen 
pounds, and then tied to a tree, where he re- 
mained until assistance was given him. This 
practice extends to the diggings. If a bush- 
man, who is generally mounted, perceives a 
man coming along the road with a better horse 

^than his, compels him to dismount and ex- 

change horses, and in case of non-compliance, 
he makes nothing of shooting him. 

In going to Forest Creek, Campbell’s Creek, 
Bendigo and Golden diggings, you pass 
through what is called Black Forest, a dense 
and thick wood, about twelve miles in length. 
The other day, while four of us were passing 
through this forest, we found thirty-five who 
had been stuck up, and one poor fellow, who 
unfortunately had but thirteen shillings and 
sixpence, was tied to a tree and his body filled 
with shot, which they had fired at him, I sup- 
pose, because he had no more. He was re- 

leased a short time after, and is now in a fair 

way of recovery. The much-boasted-of po- 
lice will often turn away and make no attempt 
to stop such occurrences. 

l he diggings present to the eye one of the 

strangest scenes imaginable. Hill and hol- 

low, golly and stream, seem as if there haul 
been a mighty convulsion of the earth which 
had turned everything upside down, and this 
for full thirty miles. There are a great num- 

ber of holes which are from 7 to 30 feet deep, 
and for a long way the ground is undermined. 
You think you have found a solid plot of 

ground, and after you have dug 8 or 10 feet, 
the chances are that the whole fabric will 
give way, and drop into some undermined 
way.” 

The Man Retired from Business. 
Almost every mail sets out in life with the 

! determination, when a certain snm has accu- 

mulated, to retire from the cares of business, 
and enjoy the balance of his days otiu/n cum 

dignitate.” Visions of sunny farms and rural 
retreats are ever before him, but, unfortunate- 
ly, few men have the courage, when the re- 

: quired sum has been obtained, to be content 
and retire. In the course of years, new tastes 
have been acquired, and new wants added to 

the humble catalogue with which he com- 

menced life. The rural retreat has become a 

suburban residence, with coach houses, stables, 
&c., and a few thousand more have become 
necessary. So, he goes toiling on, his ambi- 
tion widening and extending as he pushes and 

urges his way on to competence and fortune.— 

During all this time he forgets that he is grow- 
ing older,—that his capacity for enjoyment is 
getting more contracted every day—that hit 
tastes and habits are becoming confirmed in 
business life, so lhat when lie does muster up 
the firmness to yield his place in the business 
world to younger men, lie is about as unhappy 
a mortal as one could meet on a summer's day. 

It is related of a tallow chandler of London, 
who had accumulated a fortune and retired to 

his villa, that lime hung so heavy upon his 
hands that he used to have a melting day once 

a week and make his own candles for amuse- 

ment. He had probably neglected through his 

life to lay in a store of knowledge, to cultivate 
a taste for reading, or otherwise prepare his 

mind as well as his pocket for the purpose of a 

life of leisure. His great object had been to 

make enough to retire on, without caring to 

provide something to retire with. 
The man alone can hope to enjoy a pleasant 

leisure in the evening of his days, who has in- 
tellectual means of enjoyment always at com- 

mand. lie must, or should be satisfied with a 

comfortable independence, and leave the cares 

of business in the meridian of life—if he can— 

before he becomes so thoroughly habituated to 

a certain routine, to deviate from which, or to 

leave, instead of comfort or happiness, would 

only make him miserable and discontented. 

Good Tools for the Boys. 
The editor of the Portland Pleasure Boat 

gives the public some excellent practical ad- 

vice. In an article in which he furnishes some 

hints in regard to making agriculture a cheerful 
and agreeable occupation, he closes the sub- 

ject thus : 

Farmers, furnish your young boys with 

light, neat and good tools, and teach them how 

to keep them in good order, if you would have 

them love agriculture, and give them a little 
lot for their own use. 

If you wish to discourage them, and drive 

them off to the city, to sea, or to California, 

give them rusty hoes, broken shovels, dull 

scythes, &c., to work with, and not allow 

them to plant a seed or a tree for themselves. 

Every boy on a farm should be allowed a lot 

on which to make a miniature farm. He may 
have a row of corn, a row of potatoes, a patch 
of wheat, oats, beans, grass, and if you keep 
animals give him a calf, a colt, or a lamb to 

raise. 
With the products of his little farm he can 

supply himself with books, clothes, &c., so 

that you will be gainers by being liberal, and 
will encourage industry and beget a love for 
agriculture in your sons, which will in future 
years lead them on to perfection in the art, 
and place them among the highest of nature’s 

^ 
noblemen. 
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Preaching a Practical Sermon. 
A number of years ago, Parson B_- 

preached in a town in the interior of this State. 
A sound theologian was Parson B--.as a 

published volume of his Sermons evinces; but 
like many clergymen of the past generation, 
he was too much given to preaching ‘doctrinal 
sermons, ’to the exclusion of ‘practical’ themes: 
—at least so thought one of his parishioners, 
Mr. C-. 

‘Mr. B-,’ said be, one day, to the 
clergyman, ‘we know all about the doctrines 
by this time. Why don’t you sometimes 
preach us a real practical discourse?’ 

‘Oh, very well. If you wish it, I will do 
so. Next Sunday I will preach a practical 
sermon.’ * 

Sunday morning came; and an unusually 
large audience, attracted by the report ot the 
promised novelty, were in attendance. The 
preliminary services were performed, and the 
Parson announced his text. After ‘opening 
his subject,’ he said he should make a practi- 
cal application to his hearer* He then com- 

menced at the head of the aisle, calling each 
member of the congregation by name, and 
pointing out his special faults. One was a lit- 
tle inclined to indulge in creature comforts; 
another was a terrible man at a bargain, and 
so on. 

While in mid volley, the door of the church 
opened, and Doctor S-entered. 

‘There,’ went on the Person, ‘there is Doc- 
tor S-, coming in, in the middle of the 

service, just as usual, and disturbing the 
whole congregation. He does it just to make 

people believe that he has so large a practise 
that he can't get time to conie to church in 
season, but it isn’t so—he hasn’t been called 
to visit a patient on Sunday morning for three 
months.’ 

Thus went on the worthy clergyman. At 
last came to Mr. C-, who had reques- 
ted a practical sermon. 

‘And now,’ said he, ‘there’s Mr. C-: 
he’s a merchant,—and what does he do? Why, 
he stays at home on Snnday afternoon, and 
writes business letters. If he gets a lot of 

goods np from New York on Saturday night, 
he goes to his store, and marks them on Sun- 

day, so as to have them all ready for sale on 

Monday morning. That’s how he keeps the 
Sabbath; and he isn’t satisfied with doctrinal 
sermons ; he wants practical ones.’ 

At the conclusion of the service, the Parson 
walked up to Mr. C————, and asked him 
how he liked the ‘practical sermon.’ 

‘Mr. B-,’was the reply, ‘preach just 
what you please after this. I’ll never attempt 
to direct you again.’ 

Anecdote of the late Judge Livermore. 
The Judge is represented to us as having 

been of a somewhat nervous temperament, and 
easily irritated by any unwonted noise or bus- 
tle in the court-room, although nothing could 
entirely overcome his natural disposition to 

make humorous remarks. As an evidence of 
this susceptibility, the following anecdotes 

may bear a repetition. 
Upon one occasion, while holding a eourt 

in this town, the Sheriff, oppressed by the heat 
of the day, and perhaps something else, fell 

asleep. For some time an uninterrupted shuffl- 

ing of uneasy feet and quzzing of low voice* 
pervaded the court-room. At length Judge 
Livermore very gently exclaimed, ‘Gentlemen, 
1 wish you would try and be as quiet as pos- 
sible, so that the Sheriff may not be disturbed 
in his nap!’ That Sheriff was never caught 
napping afterwards. 

Again: While the Hon. Geo. Sullivan wa* 

upon another occasion engaged in arguing a 

important case, the rush of the crowd anxious 
to listen to the eloquence of Mr. Sullivan wu 

so great as to produce no little distraction of 
the attention of court and jury. Judge Liver- 
more’s patience at last became exhausted, and 
he cried out, ‘Stop, stop, Mr. Sullivan: and 
let the business of the court stop! Now let 
every man in this room who has not been in 
the State Prison, sit down!’ Such a stampede 
for seats as followed this ebullition, has proba- 
bly never been since in the courts of this coun- 

try. 
At another, time, a gentleman with boots of 

an excmciating squeak, was passing through 
the court-room, when the Judge’s sensitive 

nerves,' after hearing some dozen ringing 
squeaks, gave way. ‘There,’ said the Judge, 
‘we might as well wait until we are sparedthe 
performance of that band of music.’ The re- 

buked performer slunk into a seat, and was 

finally seen stealing out of the court house, 
boots in hand.—Exeter News Letter. 

A'Smart Boy—and a willing boy, is a 

treasure worth having. The parents of our 

‘little Charley,’ who does the chores and light 
work about the Times office, ought to feel proud 
of him, as the following little incident eluci- 
dates a fine trait in his character. 

‘Charles, we want you to get one of the 

City Expresses to take these bushel or two of 
books home 

‘Yes sir,’ says Charley. 
A few minutes afterwards he says—‘Why 

can’t I take them home, instead of your pay- 
ing the Express man ?’ 

‘They will be too heavy for you.* 
‘No they wont, sir, for I can oarry tketn in 

a wheelbarrow’: • 

•Why, it is a mile off they are to gd.* 
‘Wliat of that, sir ? I can go a great deal 

quicker than ydu think fbr. Besides, I don't 
see the use 6f having a boy to do work, then hti** 
ing some one else to do it for him.e^ 

And off the little fellow trudged, with t 
basket bigger than himself, full of books, to 
wheel a mile off in order to save Oh* paying 
an Express man a ninepenee. We shall trees- % 
ure that boy—ute shall.—Boston Times, 

It is very rare to find ground which produ- 
ces nothing; if it is not covered with flowers, 
with fruit-trees and grains, it produces briers 
and pines. It is the same with man; if he is 
not virtuous, he becomes vicious. 

« 


